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HE CAERPHILLY ELECTION. COMMUNIST PARTY v. LABOUR PARTY

There is be a three-cornered contest in 
the South Wales coalfield. The 
and the Communist Party are

Lining rival candidates. The contest will be

seredingly bitter.
The attitude of the Daily Herald is illuminat- 
I because it must be remembered that the

Herald is supposed by some people to be 
I lied paper, a Left Wing paper, even a 
Bolshevik paper to •which Third International 
money has been offered because its profession of 
Rediiess and of Socialism were taken seriously 
over I here in Moscow.

“The Daily Herald has come out in open and 
pong opposition to the Communist Party 
andidate. There is no longer any doubt that 
he Herald must be taken as voicing the views of 

officials in power in the Labour Party on 
estionis of policy where the official caucus

The Herald's opposition to the Communist 
andidate was first displayed by its special corres- 
Lknl. who declared that the Communists 
should come into the Labour Party as an integral 
part, and offer their candidate to be chosen or 
rejected by the Labour Party. The .Daily 
Herald correspondent here overlooked the fact 
that the Labour Party has refused the Communist 
Party's application for affiliation, both nation- 
ally and to the local Labour Parties. Only if 
| were affiliated could the Communist Party be- 
come an integral part of the Labour Party.

The Daily Herald correspondent, in the Daily 
Kertild way, made an effort to keep a foot in 
Both camps (one must not offend the Reds, you 
know; circulation, circulation) by praising Bob

BILL HAYWOOD, U.S.A.

Would it have contented itself with putting up 
its nominee Ui the Labour Party caucus, and on 
his rejection in favour of an anti-Communist re
actionary, would it have joined in supporting the 
anli-Communist reactionary, as the . Daily

Or would the Communist Party have persisted 
in running its own candidate, in spite of its 
affiliation to the Labour Party? If it did that,

1s- this running of Communist candida les 
adopted to force the Labour Party to accept the 
affiliation of the Communist Party, or does ‘he 
Communist Party intend to persist in running its 
own separate candidates? If the latter be he ac- 
cep tcd policy, the repeated requests for affiliation 
to the Labour Party are not to be taken seriously 
The Communist Party would do well to decide

And what is our position?
Our position remains

Labour P 
: alliances

clear and consistent : 
Ve say : do not affiliate 
or enter into com- 
in it; stand aside :

ret into power and prove its uselessness and
powerlessness. the
workers that the Labour Party cannot emancipate 
them, because it is merely reformist and will not 
sweep away the capitalist system when it gets

Stewart, as 
respects him.

a " good fighter,” " everyone
‘ and at the same time coming down

wavily against his candidature : ‘It is very
strongly felt that this is no time to divide the 
ranks of Labour, especially in view of the fact 
that whoever is adopted would be bound to vote 
Left on any question of public importance, or of 

special importance to the miners. ‘
I What a weak, false argument for supporting 
reactionaries! It reminds us of the plea that 
Socialists should support Liberal candidates in 
order " not to split the progressive forces.”

I As for the pretence that whoever is elected 
will be bound to vote Left, the fact that a Right 
candidate will be chosen by the Labour Party is 
■ proof of the absurdity of that assumption. 
Moreover, the cases of G. N. Barnes, repudiated 
by the Gorbals Labour Party, and Roberts, 
repudiated by the Norwich Labour Party, shows 
low easily a Member of Parliament snaps his 

fingers at those who put him there when he gees 
over to reaction!
I But all that is merely the work of the special 
correspondent.
I On August 8th, the Daily Herald came out 
against the Communist Party candidate in 
a leading article. Here are the most salient 
Passages:— . .
| "In our movement there must be wide diversity of 
thought as to method, and sometimes it may be 
divided on questions of principle. But at this moment 

think everything, except absolute essentials, should 
be put on one side in order to defeat handsomely 
the Government’s nominee.
"We desire this for the sake of our own people

is not safe, nor indeed is any revolutionist anywhere 
safe. We want Organised Labour to realise that the 
millions in Russia ■ are starving because the failure 
of Nature has been accentuated and made worse 
by the callous, brutal policy of boycott and open 
war which Lloyd George and his Government have 
waged against the Russian people. To drive this 
lesson home, unity, above all things, is needed.

“ Caerphilly can, by giving a thumping Labour 
victory, send a message of good cheer to the toilers 
at home and of goodwill and fellowship to our 
comrades in Russia and throughout the world."

The name of Stewart is not mentioned in the 
leading article, and the statement, under the 
photograph of Morgan Jones, that "" the seat 
will also be contested by the Coalition and by 
the Communists,” shows that the Communist 
candidate is to be thoroughly cold-shouldered by 

"‘ Labour’s Own Daily.”

. We say, further, that the best propaganda that 
Communists can do at this juncture is to let the 
Labour Party continue with its effort to become 
" his Majesty's Government, and to tell the 
workers that all such shams must pass; that the 
way to emancipation is through Communism and 
the 'Soviets. E. Sylvia Pankhurst.

RUSSIA’S STRUGGLE WITH FAMINE
In order to help the hungry the Soviet Govern- 

ment has authorised the Red Cross to do all it can 
to relieve the distress. The Red Cross shall, 1. Pur- 
chase drugs, food, and fo lder at home and abroad 
and distribute them among the sufferers. . 2. Distri- 
bute the goods and money in the possession of the 
Red Cross among the sufferers. 3. The Red Cross 
has the right to make use of all means of transport 
without payment. 4. Erect food centres wherever 
necessary. 5. Give the population medical aid.

here at home, those millions whom 
and his Parliament of hard-faced 
Grievously betrayed.

Lloyd George
men have 60

The same call comes also from ~-- ~------ 
abroad. So long as the Coalition is in power Russia

our comrades

YOU SEND THIS WEEK 

£30 
AND WE FIGHT.

We need it to Publish Good Stuff!

We are appealing to all of You.

It is important to note that .the Daily Herald 
claims to speak on behalf of Soviet Russia; the 
phrases are subtly worded : “ The same call
comes to us from abroad. So long as the Coali
tion is in power Russia is not safe, etc. The 
inference is that the call to ignore and boycott 
the Communist candidate, in the name of unity, 
comes from Soviet Russia ; but, of course, it 
would not do to more than infer that, for repudi- 
ation from Moscow might follow.

The Caerphilly situation is one that gives food 
for stimulating thought. What would have been 
the policy of the Communist Party at Caerphilly 
had the Labour Party accepted its affiliation?

6. Make collections where desired for 
of the sufferers.

The Red Cross will work jointly with
Relief Committee 
in the Kremlyn, 
form committees

The. committee 
clude agreements

which is sitting in 
nd jointly with this

the benefit

the Russian 
permanence 
committee.

abroad and collect funds.
has been given the right to con- 
at home and abroad, and to place 
without any control on the partorders for goods ___ _  . . .

of the State. The committee is merely required to
give the all-Russian Central Executive Committee 
an account of the moneys expended. All government
institutions obliged to show the greatest help-
fulnesstowards the relief committee.

A decree of the all-Russian Central Executive 
Committee orders that all Statu institutions as well 
as the larger Party organisations are to send one 
person to the relief committee out of each five 
hundred members.

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

A blue mark in this space 
indicates that your subscrip
tion is now due.

Increased Postal rates and ________  
the high cost of production
of .tile paper necessitate prompt payment.
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MAX HAVELAAR A Tale of the Dutch East Indies. By MULTATUL

Edward Dotes Delker, who used the pen name 
of “ M ulialtill " was Assistant Resident^ of .the 
Dutch Government in Java during the 'eighties.

.He agitated against the monstrous entorttons a“ ′ 
tyrannies of which the natives were victinis, and 
sacrificed his position in a vain effort to secure in
form. . ,

This novel, built up from his experiences in Java, 
contains, he declared- nothing that was not true..

WVe reproduce here a translation of Mullatidrs 
.. work by Baron Alphonse Nahuijs, using, not the 

"complete novel, but the ntore striking portions 
welded together so that the continuity of the story 
shall not be broken.

Introduction.
There was, one morning, an unusual bustle on the 

frontiers between Lebak and Pandaglang. Hundreds 
of saddled horses were on the way, and a thousand 
men at least, a large number for that place, ran to and 
fro in active expectancy. There were the chiefs of 
the villages and the district chiefs of Lebak, all with 
their followers; and judging from the beautiful Arab 
steed that stood there in his rich caparison, a chief 
of great importance must be there also. Such was the 
case. The Regent of Lebak. Radeen Adhipatti,

independent sovereigns. It is very politic in Holland 
to make use of the ancient feudal; influence of the 
princes, which in Asia is very great, and is looked 
upon by most of the tribes as a part of their religion, 
because, by making those chiefs paid officers, of the 
Crown, a sort of hierarchy is created, at the head of 
which is the Dutch Government, in the persoi ort

numerous retinue, : 
had travelled the

a" had left Rankas-Betong with a 
and, notwithstanding his great age.

twelve
separated his residence from Pandaglang.

thirteen miles that

which has the force of law in the Indies more than

received on his arrival. The Controller, too, was 
present. He was a man of middle age, and after the 
death of the last Assistant Resident, being next in

a table and some chairs brought there with some re- 
freshments. and in that pendoppg the Regent, with 
the Controller, awaited the arrival of their new chief.

After a broad-brimmed hat, an umbrella, or a hollow 
tree, a peiitloppo is certainly the most simple repre
sentation of the idea " roof."

Picture to yourself four or six bamboo canes, tied 
together at the top with other hamboos, on which is 
placed a cover of the large leaves of the water palm, 

• called in these regions alapr and you will have au 
idei of such a peiidoppo.

Resident the
in these

regions, the so-called " Dutch India"—|I think the 
expression inaccurate, but it is the officialterm]—as far 
as regards the relation of its population to the Mother

One of these

but have, nevertheless, retained the direct government

other division to which the whole of Java belongs, 
with a very trifling, perhaps only apparent exception, 
is totally and directly subject to Holland. There is 
here no question of tribute, tax, or alliance. The 
Javanese is a Dutch subject. The King of Holland

and lords are Dutch functionaries; they are appointed, 
transferred, promoted, dismissed, by the Governor- 
General, who reigns in the name of the King. 
Criminals are condemned and paished by a law made 
at the Hague. The taxes paid by the Javanese flow 
into the Exchequer of Holland.

this Senate has no power to modify his resolutions. 
At Batavia, the different branches of the Government 
arc divided into Departments, with Directors at their 
head, who form the link between the supreme direc- 
tion of the Governor-General and the Residents of the

The title of “ Resident" dates its origin from the 
time. when Holland acted the part of a protecting 
State rather than that of a feudal superior, and was 
represented at the Courts of the several reigning 
princes by resident functionaries. The Princes are 
gone ; the Residents have become rulers of provinces ; 
they have acquired the power of prefects. Their 
position is changed, but the name remains. .
it is properly those Residents who represent the 

Dutch authority in the eyes of the Javanese popu.a- 
tion, who know neither the Governor-General, nor the 
Senators of the Indies, nor the Directors at Batavia; 
they know only the Resident and the functionaries 
who reign subordinate to him.

A Residency, so-called—some of them have a 
population of one million souls—is divided into three, 
four, or five Departments or Regencies, at the head 
of each of which is an Assistant Resident. Under 
these the government is carried on by Controllers, 
overseers, and a number of other officers, who are 

required for the gathering of the taxes and super- 
intendence of agriculture, the erection of buildings, 
for the waterworks, the police, and the administration 
of justice.

In every Department, the Assistant Resident s 
aided by a native chief of high rank, with the title of 
Regent. Such a Regent, though his relation to the 
Government and his Department is quite that of a 
paid official, always belongs to the high aristocracy of 
his country, and often to the family of the princes, 
who have governed in that part or neighbourhood as

There is nothing new under the sun. Were not 
the Margraves, the Burgraves, of the German Empire, 
appointed in the same manner by the Emperor, and 
generally elected from among the Barons? Through- 
out the Indies the same causes have had the same 
effects as in Europe. If a country must be ruled at 
a great distance, you will need functionaries to repre- 
sent the central power. Thus the Romans under 
their sytem of military despotism chose Prefects from 
among the generals of the legions which had sub- 
jugated the country. Such districts thenceforth re
mained " provinces ” and were ruled as conquests 1 
As soon as the distant region was considered to belong 
to the Empire from similarity of language and 
customs, it became necessary to charge with the 
management of affairs a person who was not only at 
home in the country, but was elevated by his rank 
above his fellow citizens, in order that obedience to 
the commands of the Emperor might be rendered 
more easy by the military submission of the people to 
him. In this manner the cost of a standingarmy 
was altogether or in part avoided. The first Counts 
were chosen out of the Barons of the country. Count 
is the denomination of a person invested with a 
certain office. In the Middle Ages the opinion pre-

appoint Counts (Governors of districts), and Dukes 
(Commanders of armies). The persons entrusted with 
government naturally tried to obtain from the 
Emperor, that their sons or other relations should suc
ceed them in their employment. This often happened, 
though I do not believe the right to that succession 
was ever proved, at least, in the Netherlands, in the 
cue of the Counts of Holland, Zeeland, Flanders. 
Hainault—the Dukes of Braband, Gelderland.

a district of Java, hereditary succession 
without being established by law has become a custom. 
During the life of the Regent this is often arranged : 
it is regarded as a reward for zeal and trust if he gets 
a promise that he shall be succeeded by his son.

The relation between European officials and such 
high-placed Javanese noblesis very delicate. The 
Assistant Resident of a district is the responsible 
person : he has his instructions and is considered to be 
the Chief of the district. Still the Regent is much his 
superior—through local knowledge, birth, influence 
on the population, peeuniary revenues and manner

Javanese element and being considered the mouth- 
piece of the hundred thousand or more inhabitants

a much more 
European off

important personage than the simple
whose discontent not

feared, because many others can be got in his place, 
whilst the displeasure of a Regent would become per- 
haps the germ of disturbance or revolt.

inferior actually commands the superior.
The Assistant Resident orders the Regent to make 

statements to him; he orders him to send labourers to 
work at the bridges and roads; he orders him to gather 
the taxes; he summons him to the Council, of which

him where he is guilty of neglect of‘duty. This 
peculiar relation is made possible only by very polite 
forms, which need not exclude either cordiality,or. 
where it is necessary, severity: and I believe that the 
demeanour to be maintained in this relation is very 
well described in the official instructions on the 
subject, as follows : " The European functionary has

younger brother. I But he must not forget that his 
younger brother is very much loved, or feared, by 
his parents, and in the event of any dispute, his own 
seniority would immediately be accounted as a motive 
for taking it amiss, that he had not treated his 
younger brother with more indulgence.

The innate courteousness of the Javanese grandee—r 
even the common Javanese are much politer than 
Europeans in the same condition—makes this appar- 
ently difficult relation more tolerable than it otherwise 
would be.

Let the European have a good education, with some 
refinement; let him behave himself with a friendly 
dignity, and he may be assured that the Regent on 
hispart will do all in his power to facilitate his rule. 
The distasteful command put in an inviting form is 
punctually performed. The difference in position, 
birth, wealth, is effaced by the Regent himself, who 
raises the European, as Representative of the King 
of the Netherlands, to his own position; and the 
result of a relation which, viewed superciliously, would 
have brought about collision, is very often the source 
of an agreable intercourse.

said that such Regents had precedence over the 
European functionaries on account of their wealth, 
and this a matter of course. The European, when he 
is summoned to govern a province which in extent is 
equal to many German Duchies, is generally a person 
of middle or more advanced age. married and a 
father; he fills an office to gain his livelihood. His 
pay is only sufficient, and often insufficient, to pro- 
cure what is necessary for his family. The i.egent 
is "′ Tommongong,’ Adhipatti, f yes, even " Pan-

gerang," I but is, a "Javanese prince.". The questil 
for him is not that of getting his living; he must 
according to his rank.

While the European lives in a house, his residen. 
is often a Kraloontwith many houses or villages 
therein. Where the European has a wife with three 
or four children, he supports a great number J 
women with their attendants. While the Europea, 
rides out followed by a few officers, the Regent 
followed by hundreds of retainers.

But all this must be paid for. The Dutch Govern, 
ment which has founded itself on the influence 27 
these Regents, knows this; and therefore nothing. 
more natural than that it has raised their incomes t 
a standard that must appear exaggerated to one un. 
acquainted with Indian affairs, but which is, in truth, 
very seldom sufficient to meet the expenses of tie 
mode of life of such a native chief. It is no un. 
common thing to find Regents in pecuniary difficulties 
who have an income of from £16,600 to £25,000. 1

The revenue of the Javanese may be divided into 
four parts : Firstly, their fixed monthly pay; second., 
a fixed sum as indemnity for their bought-up rights] 
which have .passed to the Dutch Government; thirdly" 
a premium on the production of their Regency 
collee, sugar, indigo, cinnamon, etc. ; lastly, the arbi: 
trary disposal of the labour and property of their 
subjects.The- Javanese is by nature a husbandman, 
he devotes his soul to cultivating his rice-fields 
Whilst still very young, he accompanies his father to 
the fields and helps him to plough and dig and make 
dams and drains to irrigate ■ the land. He chooses 
his wife from the girls who tread the rice in the 
evenings with joyous songs. But foreigners from the

They ordered the native to devote a part of his cd 
to cultivate other things that would produce higher 
profit in the markets of Europe. To persuade the 
lower orders to do this, the foreigners had to win the 
chiefs they obey; to win the chiefs, it was only neces

The Government compels the Javanese to cultivate 
certain products on his ground, and punishes him if 
he sells them to any purchaser but itself. The 
Government fixes the price it shall pay the native. 
The expenses of transport to Europe through a privi. 
leged trading company are high; the money paid to 
the chiefs increases the cost. The Javanese cultivator 
is paid just enough to keep him from starving.

To the European officials, also, a premium is paid on 
the produce. The poor Javanese is thus driven from 
his rice-fields; famine often results from these 
measures, but the flags of the ships, laden witli 
harvests that make Holland rich, are flapping gaily 
at Batavia, at Samarang, at Parsarooan, at Bezookie, 
at Probolingo, at Patjitan, at Tjilatjap.
1" Famine? In Java, the rich and fertile ; famine?"

Yes, reader, a few years' ago, whole districts were 
depopulated by famine; mothers offered to sell their 
children for food; mothers ate their own children. 
But then the mother country interfered. In the halls 
of the Dutch Parliament, complaints were made, and 
the then reigning Governor had to give orders that 
the extension of the so-called European market should 
no longer be pusited to the extremityiof famine.

Oli! this angelic Parliament !

According to the general idea in almost the whole 
of Asia, the subject, with all he possesses, belongs to 
the prince. The people do not understand that their 
" Tommongong " is now a paid official who has sold 
his own rights and theirs for a fixed income. Hence
nothin; more common , than that, hundreds of
families are summoned from far remote places to 

work without payment on fields that belong to the 
Regent or in his Court. If the Regent happens to 
cast a longing eye on the buffalo, or the daughter, or 
wife of the poor man, it would be thought unheard 
of if he refused the unconditional surrender of the 
desired object. The Javanese is cordial, above all 
things, where he has to give a proof of attachment 
to his chief. He would think himself wanting in 
respect if he entered his Kratoon without presents. :

If the square in front of the chief’s residence is 
in an uncultivated condition, the neighbouring popu- 
lation would be ashamed of it. ’ Force would be needed 
to prevent them clearing it of weeds.To give pay 
ment for this would be an insult to all. But when 
the Regent’s rice-fields wait for the plough, lie 
summons the populations of whole villages to work for 
him, though their fields need labour as well as his.

This is known to the Government, and where the 
European is entrusted with power in Java, he is told 
to protect the people. But where could the European 
officer get witnesses with the courage to give evidence 
gainst their lord the Regent? And, if he venture" 

to make an accusation without being able to prove it, 
where would be the elder brother, who, in such case, 
would have impeached his younger brother’s honour" 
Where would he then find the favour of the Govern: 
ment, which gives him bread for service, but which 
would take that bread from lrim, which would dist 
charge him as incapable, if he rashly accused so high
a personage as an “ Adhipatti," or a 

(To be continued).

Pangerang

* " Radeen Adhipatti " is his title, and " Kart 
Natta Negara 7 is his name.

t Titles of nobility.
t Castle or Palace.

lAPAN’S POSITION IN THE COMING WORLD’S SOCIAL REVOLUTION
UP Japanese Communist SEN KATAYAMA to the Commintern Third Congress in Moscow.

A Beport sent by the well-known

T in is to-day dominated by a well-organised, 
, Imperialist capitalist class, which has
“T. the country an object of fear to white countries, 
111,11 the Japanese the most despised and hated 

on the earth. This is especially the case in 
“United States of America, Canada, Australia, and 
flier British possessions. In most of these countries 

I I only are the Japanese despised and hated, but, if 
belong to the working class, they are entirely 

alelnded from entering the country. ;
The fear of Imperialist Japan is not unreasonable, 

looked at from the Standpoint of rival countries 
alially dominated by both Imperialism and Capital- 
In. ‘ But I he extreme hatred of the Japanese 
Workers displayed by the proletariat of other countries 

not by any means reasonable.
Japan’s last census, taken in 1920, shows that out of 

senty million Japanese, about a half million are 
outside Japan. Of these, less than a quarter million 
re in the United States of America and its territories, 

chiefly the Hawaian islands. The Japanese sugar 
plantation workers were mostly imported by the

national, still more the Communist principle of the 
Ihird Communist International. They know very 
well that the whole tenure of industry has been 
buiit upon the world-wide Imper ansm. Thus, the 
continuation and prosperity oi English .Imperialism 
is the very life and prosperity of their industry and 
commerce. That was, and still is the very reason why 
the unglish workers supported the late word, war, as 
they also did the Transvaal war. That is why they 
suffer the English soldiers to butcher the Irish pro- 
leturiat to-day ! The English proletariat, sooner or 
later, must realise that British Imperialism will not 
sust for ever. It will, and must see, that the pigle- 
tariat of India has already seen the light or the 
Communist dawn. Every day India is slipping out 
of the grip of British Imperialism and coming under 
the influence of Communist or Bolshevik Russa.

I American capitalists before Hawai was annexed by 
I the American Imperialists. The rest of the Japanese 1
I are scattered all over the globe. It is absurd to I
I suggest that a hundred and fifty thousand Japanese 
I in/America, a land of over one hundred million 1
I people, could be the cause of a bloody racial war! (
I Recently the Chinese and the Koreans have joined 
Iin ।he world-wide anti-Japanese movement. They 
| have apparently a good reason for hating the Japanese ’ 
I on account of the brutally oppressive policy of 
! Japanese Imperialism. But even in this case it is not ] 
I the poor Japanese proletariat that they should make 
I the object of their hatred. The Japanese proletariat 
I is powerless under the present Imperialism. It is to 
. he pitied, but not despised and hated. It is Japanese 
I Imperialism and Capitalism that they as well as we 
I should despise and hate, endeavouring to destroy 
I them both by our common effort, nationally and 
I internationally combined.
I The proletariat, misguided by opportunist Labour 
; leaders and prejudiced against the workers of other 
i countries, is in peace-time exploited by the capitalist 
′ class for its own profit-making, and also used for the 
I preparation of another war. !

The English-speaking proletariat of the United 
i States of America, Canada. Australia, and other 
| British colonies, is perpetually fed upon racial pre- 
I judice and hatred against all other races, by the 
I leaders of the Second International, such as Hillquit, 
I Berger and Co., as well as the “yellowest” Labour 

lender. Sam Gompers.. .
y’I should be made an urgent work of the Third 
i Communist International to break up this mistaken 
■ conception of the White domination and its inherent 
. racial hatred and prejudice, and instead of these, to 
i build up the movement of World Communism. Dur 
I dominating aim and work must be the destruction of 
I Imperialism and Capitalism, as the groundwork of 
| the Communist International, based on the Soviet 
. system. -aii aena. . • . .

Destruction of Japanese Imperialism will profit 
I not only the Koreans and Chinese, but also the 
t Jananese • proletariat. Destruction of British 
| Imperialism would profit a far greater number, of 
I peoples and races than the destruction of Japanese 
| Imperialism. The destruction of American Imperial- . 
I ism would profit the Negroes. Mexicans. Cubans, 
t Haitians, the people of San Domingo, Philipines and 
I Central Americans. However, the destruction of one 
I Imperialism by another would only strengthen the 

victorions Imperialism, as was well demonstrated in 
I the late Imperialist war; and the proletariat of all 
. the countries, victorious or defeated, would suffer 
I and be exploited more than ever.

The proletariat of England has been for more than . 
: n century benefited by English Imperialism. The 
r majority of English proletarians have felt that they 
| were profiting by it. Indeed, the English workers 
I have felt, and not without apparent reason, that their 
| very life depended upon British Imperialism. This 
| has been the chief reason why the English workers 
I did not accept even the Socialism of the Second Inter-

IN PRISON.
0 clouds tbah drift across the sky, 
Take with thee not mine active brain 
That would not be confined. 
Oh wondrous are your myriad shapes 
And lovely are your colours fair, 
But marred by these byrs.
Oh could J range now far and free

. On some swift plane Fd follow thee 
And leave the cell behind.
0 skies that sun and showers bring
A nd little birds a-chirruping. 
You all do set me •wearying 
That Fm a prisoner here.

E. S. P.

teachers point to them, both in and out of school, as 
examples that every one in America can follow, if he 
is earnest and diligent. ...

Such false teachings poison the minds of American

The proletariat of England must realise that it 
cannot and ought not live on the Imperialist ex
ploitation of India or any other British colonies 
The doom of British imperialism before the power 
and influence of the Third Communist International 
:s written and endorsed when it has been so utterly 
powerless in little Ireland that it has had to resort to 
brutality and barbarity and has signed the Russo- 
British Commercial Treaty on March 16th, 1921. 
British Imperialism is a concrete product of modern 
capitalism, supported by historic circumstances. 
With the ‘ inevitable doom of modern capitalism, 
British Imperialism must go down to destruction 
with all the other Empires and Imperialisms..

American imperialism differs from British Im- 
perial ism. The former has unbounded rich resources 
within the territory of its own country, while the latter, 
with the exception of coal and iron, lias almost none. 
The latter must go out and get all the necessities of 
life, either from her own colonies or some 
other territory. To get its own needed supplies from 
its own colonies rather than from others has been 
to British imperialism, a matter of life or death, 
while to American imperialism it is a secondary 
matter. American Imperialism wants markets for its 
products above all else, while English Imperialism 
wants both markets and colonies. We can see that 
American Imperialism has become more and more 
thirsty aftercolonies, too, yet the workers are not in 
accord with the desires of the Imperialists, as the 
British proletariat tacitly is. To-day, all Imperialism 
wants its own exclusive market; American Imperial- 
ism is more for the market than for the colonies. 
The English is open and haughty, and above all. 
aggressive, whilst the American satisfies its appetite 
for territories under the, guise of that famous Monroe 
Doctrine. It has already overridden the economic 
interests of entire Central America, Mexico, and some 
weaker Latin-American countries. The coming Im- 
perialist fight for the markets will be in China, 
centred on the Pacific Ocean.

America’s proletariat, in general, is far behind that 
of European countries, especially that part of it 
which is led by leaders like Sam Gompers. In fact, 
American proletarians are opportunists like most of 
their leaders. This is true, not only in the Trade 
Union movement, but also in the Radical movement, 
including Socialists and even the Communists.

due to

youth.
money.

Every one in America is after tame and 
The American is always proud of his common 
The American’s common sense means hissense. -u --------- —----- -on r 

ability to change his occupation from one to another 
without difficulty. Not only that, his common sense 
means that he can change his standpoint _or his

American opportunism is 
historic condit on and training. —.1: ......~ — 
is taught in school that he is entitled to be a 
President and his sister a Mrs. President of the 
United States ! Every teacher tells his pupils proudly 
that that President was a poor tailor, this President 
grew up in a log cabin, or was a cow-boy, or a poor 
janitor in a college. This food of glittering opportun-

THE BEGGAR.
Thoidrt old; thy blood runs feebly on its course 
All slowly dost thou move and. fails thy tread 
Thoidrt here for begging, Gran, these many 

times;

convictions to suit his convenience. A good sound Re- 
publican, crossing Mason and Dixie Line, becomes a 
good and thoroughbred Democrat in the all the State 
elections, while he is still a Republican in the National 
Presidential election !

It is a well-known fact in the Far East, especially

ism in the political sphere is not the only educational 
opportunism; there are also many living examples 
is the industrial and commercial spheres that mis- 
lead ambitious youths in the same way. The extra
ordinarily rapid growth and development of American 
capitalism in the new rich country has caused n 
countless number of millionaires and multi-million- 
aires to spring up like mushrooms after rain. Among 
them, many have Yisen from the position of a common 
labourer, a street sweeper, and a newsboy. Bourgeois

China, that the American is mostly a man of 
m ′′ ′′ good missionary preaching 

the Gospel ; to-morrow, a manager in some mercantile 
house selling American goods; next day, an Army 
officer, or a journalist, or a spy or what not.

change.

This is the very reason why our Communist movement 
in America has been so slow, in spite of so many 
Russian comrades working there for the Cause, 
and although so many books on Bolshevism and its 
activities have been published there. More especially 
has this been the case since the movement was de
clared illegal. The membership fell, after the big 
raids of January, 1920, to an insignificant number. 
Those who were left in the Party were mostly 
foreigners who have been trained in the underground 
Party work in their own country.

The American proletarians are mostly opportunist 
in their temperamentand thought; they do not care 
a cent for the theory of Communism. They are 
satisfied with high wages and with the rule of 
Gompers and Co. Out of ultra-hatred and extreme 
prejudice against the Asiatics, especially the 
• Damned Japs," the American proletarians tacitly 
consent to the enormous expansion of armaments, 
and support the bourgeois Government. Moreover, 
they approve the most inimical attitude of Samuel 
Gompers, the President of the American Federation of 
Labour towards the Soviet Republic of Russia, the 
only Workers’ Government in the world.

The American Parliamentarism of complicated rules 
and by-laws has given a supreme chance to keep down 
Radical movements amongst the rank and file in the 
American Federation of Labour.
, The Radical movement of America has been mostly 
carried on by the foreigners; but again, those 

.foreigners, widi few exceptions, have come to America 
for their own ends. They were very good comrades 
as long as they were free to pursue the "Almighty 
Dollar,” and especially until the Bolshevik Revolution 
of Russia. Since then, the best comrades of the 
Second International, such as Hillquit, Boudin, 
Debs", and Ab. Cahn, as well as many others, left the 
revolutionary camp, and went to the reactionary side. 
Hear how wisely and smartly American Professor 
Nearing, and still more keen and logical Hillquit, 
reason and teach the American proletariat: " The 
Russian Soviet Republic and Third International or 
Bolshevik Party are different entirely," they say: 
“we support the Russian Government, but we oppose 
the Bolshevik or the Third International..’ If 
Bolshevism invades America, says wise. Hillquit, he 
will shoulder a gun and go out to fight against it. 
Thus Imperialism in America has a very bright future 
as long as Hillquit and his gang lead the Socialist 
Party! Viewing all these facts, the proletariat of 

’ America’s Imperialist Republic will take some years 
to become converted into a class-conscious revolution- 
ary army. There is the danger of another world war. 
financed and manoeuvred by the most powerful 
American capitalistic Imperialism.

(To be continued.)

Yet dost thou boast thee rich; thy thousands 

vaunt,
Thy numerous rows of houses, fancy9 s growth,
This sad starved soul who lacks two pence to 

chink,
Doth hear with frowns thy tale of wealth that 

begs,
And libe a workman jealous for his craft, 
Thinketh the alms thou had'st were stolen from 

her. i

THE STOKER.
Thy veins are knotted on thine ancient brow 
And weakly pallid oa&e thine old ey'es forth 
From fiery flush that mounts like furnace heat, 
Short is thy breath and drawn with panting 

wheeze,
Yet knoxcest thou never neither stop nOr stay, 
But still on runneth, to the stokehold now 
To feed the^fires that heat this damned place,

[* Debs is in prison: when he comes out he will he 
able to express his own views.—EDITOR, Workers 
Dread nought. I

Or coals, or stores ‘tis aye another load j 
And if the blood-rush to thy crown force halt, 
When as thou dragg’st the handcart burdened

Only a moment pause thee, then rush on, 
Until at last when tardy twilight falls, 
Resting thy wrinkled hands on shrunken sides, 
Observ’s! thou pensive how thoidrt " getting 

thin."
E. 8, P.

Instead of “ roses round the door ” and a quarter 
of a mile between each of us, we live like rabbits in a 
warren—seven millions of us, and it’s done for he
sake of money.

—MR. SYNNONS (Clerkenwell Magistrate).

WILL YOU?
Willanyone I — -- , ------ .

be sent to five unemployed Comrades who " feel they
pay for “ Workers’ Dreadnought " to

are losing a good little paper, but can hardly get 
bread?” They say: “The boss has the whip hand 
since our betrayal, and won’t allow any active Trade 
Unionist back in the collieries."

(.0.
it i".

6.
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TO ALL OF YOU.
DEAR Comrades—

You have supported the Workers, Drepdvohghl
brought it through many trials. We ask 
to make another effort to bring us through 
period of holiday stagnation. A donation 
and then a steady effort to increase the

circulation.
Our appeal to you is urgent : we ask you to 

respond to-day.

ZINOVIEV TO THE COMMINTERN.
A "Left" Wing View.

International situation. We will confine ourselves

"England this year ha unification
of all the formerly dissenting Communist Groups and

■ ‘The arrest; and other r -pressions wi th which the 
bourgeoisie came down upon our British comrades 
attests the growti of Communism in lngland.

The first of these statements is not quite ac- 
curate. The S.L.P. still stands outside the 
Third International, and there are the anti-Parlia- 
mentary Communist Parly and some oil: 
groups still outstanding.

As to the second point, we should like to 
think, with Comrade Zinoviev, that the arrests 
of Communists, genuinely prove the growth 
of Communism; but it is useless to blind 
ourselves to facts; the coal dispute; the 
fear of other great industrial disturbances, on 
account of the all round lowering of wages, was 
the main cause which prompted the Government 
to special censorship of propaganda during the 
past months. Many of the persons imprisoned!

on account 
ommunist tendency.
Comrade Zinoviev justly observes:—
"Towards the end of the year the alt mpta of 

certain unsteady adherents of the Comint rn to create 
a Right Wing within it became more apparent.”

That is so; but such attempts have by no means 
ceased. Their power is due to the fact that, in
Britain at any rate. e numbers of people
in the movement to whom Communism is nothing 
more concrete and definite than oppposition to
the -capitalist intervention Russia.
Study and discussion is greatly needed in our 
movement.

Comrade Zinoviev continues : —
. " The so-called " Left " opposition al the Second 

Congress of the Commintern was represented by the 
Dutch Marxists, Sylvia Pankhurst’s group, and partly 
by the representatives of the Shop St wards Com- 
mittees of England and America, some Syndicalists 
groups and the group of the Communist Labour 
Party of Germany (K.A.P.D.).
" The Second Congress approached the opposition 

of the Left carefully, and patiently explained the 
blunders of these * Left ' comrades, succeeding in 
securing a revolutionary collaboration with many of
these groups.

" Only a year has 
part of these Left

consider bsu

assimilated by the Comintern.
“ Thetactics of creating Communist nuclei withi j 

the trade unions have justified themselves complet Iy, 
and given excellent results in France, in Germany 
and in England. The best elements of the French 
syndicalists have sincerely come over to the Comin- 
tern. The same is to be observed in reference to 
the Spanish and Italian syndicalists.

“ The adherents of the Shop Stewards’ movement 
and the group of Sylvia Pankhurst have joined the 
united Communist Party of Great Britain. 7 The 
most friendly collaboration is observed between the 
Comintern and the best part of tie I.W.W. ■

“Our Left British comrades should have recognised, 
and we are sure, have recognised the. justice of our

position ion the question of their working in the
Labour The social-trait or leaders of that

from the ranks of the Labour Party, thus confirming 
the correctness of our viewpoint."

Comrade Zinoviev says " the tactics of creating 
Communist nuclei within theFrade Unions have 
justified themselves completely and have given 
excellent results in France, in Germany, in 
England." Well, well, we should like to come 
in touch with some of those nuclei and hear what 
they have done; it would do our heart good if 
they really are advanced enough to be called

and really enough

Let us hear from you, O Communist nuclei! 
Comrade Zinoviev says the adherents of the 
1op Stewards’ Movement have joined the

This is not quite accurate. Certain members 
of the Shop Stewards’ Movement have joined the 
Communist Party, but no organisation answering 
to that description has done so. The Workers' 
Committee Movement in England is now reduced 
to a low ebb; broadly speaking, one must admit 
that the Shop Stewards of that movement no
longer function.

In Scotland, the Workers’ Committee is still 
a force : it remains apart from the Communist 
Party, publishing its own organ. The Worker.

Comrade Zinoviev returns to what he calls our 
‘* blunders.”’

should have recognised the
justice of the opinion that the Communist 
Party should work within the Labour Party, and 
that the Labour Party, by driving Communists 
out, has proved the correctness of this view.

On the contrary; we believe that the Labour 
Party’s action proves that it is impossible for 
Communists to work inside the Labour Party. 
"Comrade Rothstein, one of the Russian com- 
rades who at one time sent Reports on the British 
situation to Moscow, used to argue that the 
Communist Party could remain in the Labour 
Party, because it was not really a political party 
at all, but a loose federation of Trade Unions, 
within which one could carry on any sort of

This was the line of argument followed also by 
the British Socialist Party, which later became 
one of the predominant factors in the present 
Communist Party.

Comrade Lenin himself used the same argu- 
ment at last year’s Commintern Congress. • In 
the Committee on this subject, . he turned to 
us pointedly and said : " The question is firstly, 
whether the Labour Party is a political party or 
a federatipy of Trade Unions • secondly, whether 
there is freedom of propaganda within the Labour

Our reply was : The Labour Party is a political
party. of propaganda hostile to Re-
formism is only tolerated within it by the Rejorm- 
ist majority, so long as that majority considers 

' such propaganda unimportant.
That was, and remains, our view; but Lenin 

and the Commintern decided otherwise.
The Labour Party has twice justified our con- 

tention. by refusing the affiliation of the Com
munist Party, and now by the even more drastic 
step of notifying the local Labour Parties that 
they may not accept the affiliation of the Com- 
munist Party even locally, and that disregard of 
this instruction may imperil their own affiliation 
to the National Labour Party.

We heartily thank the Labour Party for this 
decision; it will help to strengthen the Com- 
munist Party and purge it of Reformist elements.

Now that everyone, including Comrades 
Zinoviev and Lenin, must finally admit that the 
Labour Party is a political party with all the 
attributes of a political party, we again submit, 
that for the Communist Party to affiliate to the 
Labour Party, striving to capture it from within, 
is the same as for Communists to remain a part 
of the Scheidemann Party in Germany, striving 
to capture it also from inside.

We are told that wherever thee are backward 
and unenlightened masses, there must the Com- 
munists be to teach them. Quite so; but if 
combinin-the Communist Party with the Labour 
Party be the correct method why not have re
mained in the Scheidemann Party in Germany; 
why have split the Communist Parties of Italy 
and France?

Will Comrade Lenin please reply ?

should fight

who are

d for the time 
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e are making

action born of 
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unemployment amongst the active element.

they

A typical school for older students was one where

outside the party.
I understand. still a couple

a rabble we hav

THE INTERNATIONAL ESPERANTO CONGRESS From our own correspondent
ould afford to give

situation.

SPICE.
J. H. Thomas, M.P., at Leyton

arisen members of his union had said: ‘It does

had nearly resulted in

of Esperanto as a means

is

AS

disaster more than once.” 
Unexpected candour !
Moral, don't leave it to

of
all

even some English local 
but, of course, its real 
when all countries follow

The chief 
summer

when 
which

The 
taken 
they :

Town Hall:— 
ib had been his

General i 
is rather
S. Wales, 
ment.,'

perous days when capitalism 
little things away.

tught to avoid. I asked if they had an allowance 
of milk, and was told they were not having any, hit 
were having plenty of butter and meat, and that they

Diagrams, in coloured chalks.

new and startling experience to most in 
It must have some effect upon the move-

the interference of those not interested.

some cases obligatory, and 
councils have adopted it; 
utility will only be attained 
suit.

Quite apart from the use

the town, it increases the momentum of the official 
drive towards Esperanto.

Du toff beaten by Orenburg Workers.
Orenburg, with a population of 110,000, and a Com- 

munist Party membership of 5,000, has tasted to the 
full the grief and glory of Russia. Unfortunately, 
the glory has been more ideal than tangible, and the

workers meet the

. — , I saw that happen 
wobblers locally. 11" 1 °

And the race is with the young—the Youth. I have 
seen mere lads get up at great meetings, and in

bed. The iron heel takes their place, 
determined fighting can the

“During the past seven years .. ... ... 
unfortunate lot to find that when a great crisis had

‘ its independence, it will have nothing to do with the 
German language, and Tcheck is alone tolerated in 
home matters, whilst for contact with foreigners, 
Esperanto is being officially encouraged.

The great Congress now in progress is naturally

(To be continued.)

Now that. Labour is a drug on a falling market 
conciliation in the industrial field vanishes like the 
morning mist, and the workers are forced to submit 
to the iron heel.

Unemployment benefit is cut down in this time

study is agriculture, and during 
months they live an outdoor life

The Fabians, Beatrice Webb, for she has bean the 
soul of the Fabian Society, have made the policy 
of the Labour Party, and in a little way, have 

^influenced the Capitalism Government in the pros

it is so terribly needed, and the terms on 
i it is granted grow narrower and harsher, 
s great masses of miners who have not been 
। back after the Coal Lock-out are told that 
are not entitled to benefit on the excuse that

The best thing, so far as I can see, is the almost 
utter impossibility of the boys ratting. 
other alternative but to fight '

Continued f.om. last U'cek^

Mrs. Snowden has dealt with the schools in 
Simara in her book, and in referring to her visits.

A SOUTH WALES VIEW.
With the collapse of the Trade Union Movement 

the Iron Heel is being crushed home pretty well.

mitted to address us in English, his speech being at 
once translated to the audience into Esperanto.

In South Wales at the present moment the Com- 
munist Party is more firmly entrenched than any 
other organisation has ever been. The active rank 
and file elements are in the party with a few

on the S.W.M.F. executive.
The Party is not giving complete satisfa-tion. 

Most of the South Wales element dislike the Parhia-

better because of their suffering.
with a few of our wobblers locally. They tried 
to rat, but could not, so they have had to fight.

Now the polities of Fabianism are on their death 
ad the iron 11 *kn ‘-=—-- Only by 8t6rn

Victimisation is too general to be spoken about. 
Great difficulty is going to be experienced in getting 
men to pay their Trade Union dues. This, of course.

The Left Trade Union leader is mostly 
ndl* Cook has resigned, but we have

not matter; leave it to Jimmy; he will pull us out. 
Such a state of affairs — • ■

disgust, without understanding, at 
suffered. How the movement will 
the present conditions I should i
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When we were in Moscow last year, Comraq 
Lenin advised our group to join a united Con 
munist Party and to work for the acceptance of 
our own policy within that Party and within th 
Comm intern.

" If the decisions about the Labour Party atlli 
Parliamentarism are wrong," he said, ‘ they c, 
be altered by a subsequent Congress. Form a 
Left block within a United Communist Party,»

On that advice we have continued to act in 
good faith.

THE IRON HEEL 
The Burial of Sankyism.

In these days we see the passing of ideas 
co-operation between capital and Labour, or 
those theoriesof joint control by employers and 
workers, which are associated with the Sankey report 
on the Coal Mines, and the Joint Industrial Council

These unpractical theories long cherished by those 
who would rob capitalism of its ugliness, but have 
not the courage to face its abolition, seemed to many 
people to have become really practical and imminent 
in the war period when the demand for Labour 
exceeded the supply, when trade was booming and 
prices scarcely knew a limit.

there unemployment is due to the mines not being 
fit for working as a result of the lock-out. Of course 
the reason the miners are kept idle is because the 
British coal trade is slack and coal owners prefer 
dealing in indemnity and other foreign coal to 
raising their own.

The Joint Industrial" Council is a thing of the 
past; it resigned because it could do nothing. Dr. 
Macnamara, Minister of Labour, told the House 
of Commons the other day that the employers’ and 
workers' representatives could not agree. In the 
long run, of course, they could not, although the 
workers’ representatives were Trade Union officials 
no longer a part of the working classin many 
cases. The two sides could not agree on an unem- 
ployment scheme, on an hours of labour scheme, 
or on a minimum wage. How could they i‘ s

The Agricultural Trades Board has been scrapped. 
The other Trades Boards, so greatly vaunted by a 
host of tinkering Reformists and Fabians, will pro
bably be abolished soon.

Dr. Macnamara, on August 4th, said:—
" There is, as the House is aware, considerable 

controversy to-day on the subject of Trade Boards 
as established under the Act of 1918.. There is 
criticism that the establishment of Boards and the 
fixing of rates of wages by them may cause un
employment, and so adversly affect the industry 
which they desire to benefit."

These Trades Boards were created to be the 
protection of the sweated woman so depressed that 
she cannot fight for herself. They never did much 
for her; presently they will be gone.

_ The Labour Exchanges are being reduced; 84 are 
closed, 150 or more will be gone by the end of the 
year.

The “ Labour News,” issued by the Labour Party 
Press Service, says:-—

St pel off writes in Izventia on the Brighton Con- 
ference resolution which refused affiliation of the 
Communists to the Labour Party:—

The Labour Party is in every sense of the word 
a Colossus with feet of clay, corroded, . moreover, 
by the poison of the Coalition. . . . It is a 
mastodon whose defences have given way, whose 
skin is mangy, and which should be carried to the 
grave, or, better still, thrown on the dung-heap.’

It is perhaps superfluous to recall that the 
admission of the Communists to the Labour Party 
was pleaded for on the grounds of ‘ brotherly love. "

But then the Da^y. Herald- and its satellites always 
ping brotherly love" into all their appeals.

THE GRIEF AND GLORY OF RUSSIA.
I spent nearly three days in Samara, a town on the 
olga, with a population of 200,000. The Market was 
very large one and trading was going on quite 

briskly. The big theatre, was playing the opera 
Faust. Red Army aeroplanes were spinning up at 
frequent intervals, rising from the surface of the 
ire-bound Volga; and from one Ibeheld the city 
lirough a pair of field binoculars.

A Conference of the Communist Party was being 
held during our stay; it was a splendid gathering, 
held in a magnificent hall. Another large gathering, 
this lime was held in a theatre—the largest in - amara 
-packed with Ukrainian peasants. The following 
night, the local Communist Party held another meet- 
ing in the same theatre. Enthusiasm for the Third 
International, Lenin and Trotsky, and World Revo’u- 
lion, was intense. .
Russian Schools.

course! The obvious reason why chidren—or rather, 
some children—are taught in what were once private 
houses, is because there never had been a sufficient 
number of schools in the Czar’s time.

In Samara and environs, there are about 10,000 
children having a splendid education and living 
healthy, clean lives. The stories going the rounds of 
the anti-Bolshevik platforms in this country as to the 
immorality in the schools and the congratulations by 
the officials of children who indulge in vice, are vile 
calumnies against some of the highest-minded men 
and women in the world.

A typical infants’ school would • be male up 
of children of from four to seven years of age, with 
ii total in one building, of 36. Hours, 9 till 4; break- 
fist at 10, diner at 2.1 Dinner table very 
orderly, with china plates, wooden spoons, small 
American-cloth mats for each plate, and white linen 
table cloth. Bread handed round by the children 
themselves. Their behaviour was splendid. Toys 
were plentiful but simple; most of them having the 
teaching of cleanliness for their main object: small 
wash towels, flat-irons, and similar household furni- 
1.1'11'. reaching on to the tooth-brush rack. They went

1 mom, with a brilliant red banner inscribed with the 
iords “To the Intellectual Workers ” in gilt letters 
irve colour: blackboard and forms usual in class 
s rooms were in use; the class consisted of eight boys 
and three girls. One of the boys read a remarkable 

sessnv; and a discussion followed on the question of
Free Labour.

I In this very fine.building. the pupils underwent n 
four years’ ‘course in Science. There were three 
resident teachers from Mocow, and 22 lecturers cn 
circuit attended for different subjects.. The system 
is one of Applied Theory.
Children as School Managers.

: The old discipline has been done away with, and 
the children have now a greater freedom of thought.

| The English Press give very little information about 
"ppeuings abroad unless it be upon subjects which 
Politicians and financiers have an interest in keeping 
eh. It is thus quite possible that the great Inter- 
rational Congress now taking, place in Prague may 
pass almost unnoticed, although we are over 2,000 
"elegate members now assembled here from every 
country in the world to talk to each other in 

peranto. '
Dresden Police speak Esperanto.
, few days ago, as the trains containing advance 

of the members from Western Europe arrived
3 1 Dresden, they were boarded by police officials 

us for our passports in Esperanto!
p he Dresden Town Council is so much interested in 
Pperanto, that it has encouraged the police to learn 
E AIs | am told that 85 Dresden policemen speak

By HENRY SARA
A child is appointed by the school to act as manager, 
and is given the keys. The boys and girls share 
equally in the work involved in the upkeep of the 
school. Of course, for kitchen work, etc., there is 
a staff; but the children are taught first and fore- 
most that labour is necessary, and making a bed, or 
sawing firewood, is not beneath them. There is a 
criticism of each child by the other, and if a group 
desire to take up the study of any special subject, 
they are free to do so, and every facility is given 
them to carry out their plan, besides protection from

fanciful posters of the might of the labourer, to be 
used in the interest of the whole community.

Anti-Bolsheviks are always bewailing the fact that

themselves very largely in consequence. Bookbind- 
ing, wicker-work and such practical work, form 
part of the curriculum, and in addition to lectures, 
dramatic performances have an important place. In 
reply to my query regarding the science of Economics’ 
Iwas told that “Marxian” Economics is not taught 
direct from Marx’s writings, but through the medium 
of a lextbook issued by the Communist Party at the 
Moscow headq uarters.

A huge flour mill on the banks of the Volga told 
us once more of the grief through which these people 
were passing. Machinery, imported before the war, 
broken through hard usage, or worn out by sheer 
wear and tear, was still. The crisis made it impos- 
sible for new parts to be obtained—much of it was

General Dutolf marched a section of his army, con- 
sisting of 19,000 men, against the workers of Oren- 
burg. The workmen had no intention of being beaten 
by the hired Guards of Capitalism, and as the Red 
Army was not in time to assist them, they themselves 
marched against Dutolf’s army and won. It is a 
thrilling story, told best by those who took part in 
it, on the spot. The glory of their achievement 
could be recognised whilst watching their Soviet—it 
was being held in the splendid hall, formerly the 
School for the military officers of the Czar, now— 
the People’s House.
Tashkent.

From Orenburg to Emba; through falling snow to 
Tashkent. Tashkent or Tarhkend is the first large 
town one reaches in Turgai, or Turkestan, travelling 
from Moscow overland. Different races make up ne 
population; ninety-five per cent of whom cannot read 
or write, such as Usbegs, Kirghiz, Turcomans, Sarts. 
Persians and Russians. Under the old regime of the 
Czar, the natives were oppressed by the Russian 
colonists, now the Red Flag flies !

In all the large places visited, such as Tashkent, 
Kokahn, Andighan, and Samarkant, there was the 
New Town and the Old Town. In the Old Town 
the natives lived under the primitive conditions of 
mud dwelings and gaudy bazaars. Amid the glow of 
of colour stood out the Red Star, the symbol of in
ternationalism. The walls were placarded with with 
vivid posters depicting the force of the workers’ 
smashing reactions.

In the New Town one found wide streets with trees 
planted to form an avenue, usually with running water 
in the main street in an artificial ditch. Amidst the 
theatres and big buildings, the Red Star stood out 
here, too. The walls, likewise, were placarded with

the officers told a small group of passengers that he 
had rooms to let in his house; this led me to wonder 
whether we were being " nursed " for political, reasons, 
or for profit, or whether these were genuine tributes 
of admiration for our new langage.

I have now come to the conclusion that these new 
Republics are genuinely trying to advance upon edu- 
cational lines, and are competing with each other 
in adopting ways and means in this- and in other 
directions for getting out of the slough of despond 
into which the war has thrown them

Czecko-Slovakia especially has such an excruciating 
language— Tcheck—that business used to be carreid 
on in German ; but now that the country has attained

I resden Town Council Entertains Esperantists. me great Congress now in progress is naturally 
inner next surprise was that, on landing on the " welcomed at Prague, for besides bringing money into 
tornwe were met by a small crowd of ladies +1 town + -no-— «.-------------- 1— 5 • °~ . .

Esperanto banners—a green star upon a white 
ceun —accompanied by head police officials in 
lFe ous uniforms, informing us in Esperanto that 

were at our disposal for any information that we 
"require, and that the Town Council and local 

aid 23 i ac• prepared meetings at which to welcome
agentertain us; they induced us to stay two days 
hisAesden for a sort of pre-Congress, and then saw 
E l or Prague.
I eranto Official Language in Czecko-Slovakia
Ik recko -Slovak Government was not to be beaten 
imor esden. When we reached the frontier, some 
EsperPouce, in different uniforms, also speaking 

I uto, again looked at our passports, and one of

Small Countries Desire Esperanto.
In the course of the speeches of the delegates from 

different countries, it became quite plain that all the 
small countries are more or less enthusiastic on the 
subject of Esperanto, and have sent official delegates, 
whereas France and England are only represented by 
unofficial local group delegates, or private individuals.

A burly Irish priest made a short speech in ex
cellent Esperanto, bringing greetings to the new 
Republic of Czecko-Slovakia from the still newer Re- 
public of Ireland, and was much applauded •

During the whole Congress, no language but Esper
anto is allowed, though a Japanese doctor was per-

the line—the Soviet retorts: " There is no line!
Race hatred will die a natural or unnatural death 

if the Communists can get control of the education 
of the workers of the world for a few years.
The Nomad Soviet.

In 1917 was formed a ": Soviet of Nomads and 
Settlers." A rapid revolution took place, and the old 
police officials scurried away, lest the down-trodden, 
who were rising ' from their knees, should obliterate 
them.

The religion of Mohomet predominates in this part 
of Asia, and the mosques still stand. The worshippers 
can sti. attend if they wish, but—the printing press 
is busy.
Bar to Knowledge Withdrawn.

of Internationalism. Most of them knew, and said, 
that theold would not understand, but they, the 
young, could usher in the New Era., and fervent were 
the cheers for the Third International.

mentary Plank in the programme.
You know how disorganised £ 

been in South Wales. Well, at 
solidifying our movement here, 
being we, are satisfied with that, 
of .consolidating our position 
sacrifices.

A Useful Medium.
When I think of the tedious and time-wasting job 

that we have at international congresses, translating 
English speeches into French, and French speeches 
into English, and then translating again for the 
benefit of Germans or Italians, and leaving out many 
other members speaking other tongues, I wonder that 
we have not thought of Esperanto before I

Happily many countries, or parts of countries, have 
taken it up as a subject for elementary education, in

of international intercourse, many schoolmasters 
assert that a logical and easy language such as that, 
greatly strengthens the grammatical grasp of one’s 
own language, just as do the ordinary Latin in- 
Greek classics : in that case, what a benefit it would 
confer upon the British workman, who so often feel: 
himself at a disadvantage in public speaking, owing to 
his uncertain and shaky grammar.
Bat it won't insure Peace.
It is of course, impossible to join in the Utopian 

hopes of many Esperantists, that being able to under- 
stand each other will make us love one another an I 
put an end to war. Alas! we know only too well that 
coa-owners and miners don’t live at peace because 
they speak the same language! But as a piece or 
common sense, labour-saving machinery, Esperanto 
is a .distinctly desirable organisation, and as such 
should be pressed on all education authorities.
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THE WORKERS’ DREADNOUGHT

PARLIAMENT as we see it
WORKING WOMAN AND CLASS STRUGGLE

Clear visioned working women (whether they work 
with hand or brain, or both) ari lear of
the so-called “ Woman's Parties '
ciations of like stamp— organisations which, though 
indicting certain features the capitalist system, 
40 not move in the orbit of the proletarian revolu-

They feature the exploded idea that individuals or 
groups, . power personality (irrespective of 
economic conditions), may cause or block great world

Along this lin,, it is a pet dream of their leaders 
armaments, andthat women are to combine

down to the present
and through succeeding centuries.

Ancient bards, story
twentieth century bourgeois, feminists—
of a feather in that they ignore the economic foun-

study of the history of society 
changing economic factor " of

subsequent wars. Running counter to thi
not all the princesses under the canopy- could

—* *′ ponfiot
factor,__ — — .
have made or stayed the

to-day beat the machine guns into farming tools, 
remodel the submarines intopleasure boats, 

e conditions prevail that make for

Furthermore, those who expect women to be banded 
a ny great questiontogether as a political unit on

Women do not constitute an economic group and 
for that reason, they cannot, under present conditions, 

--5 -/ - - frlgohact together on world or national issues;
-- • economic considerations. In the on-issues involve

Though individuals, — ------ o . .
1 to action by ideals rather than by 

examination is likely to disclose
economic forces back of the igencies that 

and that push them into the fore-
will pick them

the Civil War was sincere (for the abolition
chattel slavery in important

on analysis
actually

it,erial interests of the

Dreadnought "was SOTTy to see
a resolution passed by the branch censuring Comrade 
Pankhurst for her criticism of the Communist Party
members of the Poplar
not think she was out of order in the least, as one
f the rules of the Communist Party is. , that if any

speaking or, acting contrary to the prin- 
iples of Communism, they should, be recalled, 
think this subject should be publicly discussed, and

hushed up. If wages

Dear Comrade,—Although somewhat date I wish to
write a correction to a leader of the "W. D." of

Congress and the work done by Liverpool No. 3 
Whilewe do not wish to deprecate the

point out that the work done was
of anyone branch or any one individual, but the 
united efforts of the Dockers’ Vigilance Committee,
which is a part of the Docket

By FRANC CONNER.

A large part of these reductions will, be due 
to reductions in wages which are falling on, a slidin, 
scale. They don’t offer 33 and a third to the railway-

Furthermore, Northern men and Northern women 
thought alike on the subject because their ideals 

ere formed, and their opinions built up by identical 
•"' thersame reason. Southern

far as the banding together of women, 
concerned, it needs no ghost to tell us that getEDG 
* women and Southern women to hang to:
gether on. the question
War days would have been about a

sunshine from cucumbers.

pensions, though

ith the petit hour geo program of ths.
san League cannot be expected to vote the same as 

* * run in grooves formed by 
- ’ - of n

Section of the

Pretyman (C.U.), declaring that the Agri- 
ral Labourers’ Wages Board had done harm.

The new society will be served by peace. It will 
have no place for war. • The mighty machines will 
be the slaves to do the world's hard drudgery, 

"" will further reduce theRight, conditions of living ........... .. .... 
' - Ther won’t be the necessity of con

millions slain by war, pestilence. 
Under the conditions of the

tinually replacing .
poverty, , and overwork. ...............—------ ...

order, the quality of the human product will 
than the number of indinirluals

brought into the world. All th of itself, spells 
a larger measure of freedom for womankind, greater 
opportunities for self-development.

Life is goin_ to open up vistas undreamed of in 
the meager past; and the highest well-being of 

to count for all in all.

if humanity is its highest 
but motherhoodmotherhood must be at the best: - — 

at its best while any degree of economic
As long as lovedependence --------- ------ —

can be brought in the market (though church and 
State 0. K. the sale); as long as a woman’s mar- 

is in any wise symbolised by a meal ticket;
as long as motherhood may be penalised by financial

taken up , subject on—so long will humanity fall short of the 
ights it is capable of attaining.

a woman whose opinion -- — .
the economic motivation of finance capital Ol

The complete oconctn.su freedom of women could 
- * '— the present system. As long nenot be realised under

Yet immeasurably great is the economic gulf that 
separates the women of the proletariat from those of

With good reason does she thank her stars that 
her place with the proletariat. " vet was 
work like ours held in human hands; for it is the 

to establish thi * Comrademission of the workers
Proletariat) throughState” (Dictatorship of The ——-.......-

of the world ” shall pass, as1 the peoples -. — ------ - *
1 a mighty bridge, into the new society: where

grown-up)child (and every — ..
make the most of themselves

shall have a

the grace-givin, — . . Mov ----- 
* and feet that have a chance tounstrained muscles

all shall know' " the joy of life, wher
reach up for the highest thin

Shall the working woman — . ... ..............
share in the struggle for these achievements, neglect 
the proletarian movement, and fritter away her ener- 

organisations that have nothing to 
struggle unless it is to oppose it?

ive up her -personal

into their own; but that day is not going to dawn 
because of the efforts of noble-minded persons, with- 

"*h* Itis comingconditions.out regard to economic ------ .——. ■
because the time is ripe, because the social order 

Ar the status of women in the pastwill require it. 4 -..........try -- r , — .... — n 
conformed to what economic conditions demanded ol 

• - .... .---------- -- now. beginning to

National Workers’ Committee Movement.
gard to the circular, that also was issued by the 
Dockers’ and Liverpool No. 3 Branch had no 

up the circular or the distributing
" ■ ′— this out is

hand in drawing
Our reason for pointing — 

because we wish to draw the attention of any rebel 
dockers who read your paper and impress on them 
the importance of sharing the work done in the 
Dockers' Union and of linking up with the National 
movement, if they are not already linked up. 
number of Dockers' Vigilance Committee linked up 
nationally willobviously hurry
rongly attributed to Liverpool No. 3 Branch of the 
— kr & G.W., and will undoubtedly hurry on 

of the allready rotting bodies of the

see that the intzresting corresPD17

Capitalism is on the throne, money must, to an 
extent, remain the feudal lord of love.

day of highestThe way to bring ------— - ....—. - q
opportunity for women, as well as for humanity in 

work with the proletariat, whosegeneral, ------ -------- . -----
historic mission it is to bring in Communism, which 
will automatically do away with all economic doming 

of one individual over another.
By propping up Capitalism, by measuring every 

thing with the back-number standards of the bout 
geois ideology, the woman's organisations are actually 

> far as in them lies, retarding the day of woman’s

The abiding faith of their leaders in the ultimate 
efficacy of capitalist class democracy is childlike and 

They are always pushing rosy projects fo 
democracy with legislativ

With their bourgeois trick of blaming everythin 
on individuals or groups they are prone to lay tli 
inequalities under which women have laboured thro"g 
the centuries to the mere personal arbitrariness 0 

been enslaved,’ say they, “ b

line, of argument ‘ fosters — - 
and sex antagonism, if it extends at all to the pro 
letariat. hinders working ela s solidarity. Anythin 

‘ lass solidarity, even inthat might block working -----—- -
slight degree, il as welcome as the flowers) in May 1 
those that are seeking to perpetuate the old systrin
Thus do the feminists serve Capitalism 1

All in all, the working class woman that lines ] 
with these woman’s organisations is pretty decided

The place of the workin. --------- — ----- ,
guard of the proletariat, marching in step with  

brother, not trailing after the Colonel 
Lady, promoting activities that amount to nothin 
more than an effort to keep the tattered and drag"" 

- ~ ........ " ■ alittle longer.Standards of Capitalism floating

S have already been out for this.।, and am ready 1 
my new banner is madgo again at any moment, - - ——— .

Mr. Ghandi is consistent, non-co-operation 18 1 
solution, but personal property was ever the great

nought.” hope it will continue 
persistent and courageous fight

Congratulations

A STRANGE PHENOMENON.
R. Mary Barclay, M.A., M.B.Edin., is circular 

the press advocating that the universities of VI.
• • ’ and Edinburgh should be reserved, 

also that the medical set
Cambridge

′" that the farmers and their labourers had pre- 
' Iv been working together in a common industry 

ilic common good. .............   '
before the war had been 16s. and 18s. a week

ised to 23s., and on J uly 19th they were raised to 
These increases were offered by the farmers.

ingle case in that district were the rises

retymall continued.

, considerable proportion by weather, is not sufi- 
ient for dealing with the natural conditions of a

That was a big bone of con ten-sum in summer ............... .. -__ —
the farmer wants the labourer to

and at the same time he is expectedlimited hou — -__— . ...............- . ___ ________ _ —
to eke out low wages by working । on his own little

patch of land in his almost

"One thing the labourer cannot get in the country 
districts is money, but he can have as much land as 

he wants for cultivation." (Members cried " No.)
in the poor land‘districts it is so.

outof cultivation by hundreds oflaud is goin . — -- ------------ ----- -- -------------
acres because it is absolutely impossible to find the
money on these poor lands to pay th 
ated by the Agricultural Wages Board.

a faniily: of 10 whose, father
never received above 18s. a week, and I knew what
it was to live in poverty when my father worked 
n the land. It may be news to some hon. Members
but I remember a time when a man who worked

he was dissatisfied, or asked for an increaseof is,
a week, it would be regarded as a sufficient

reason for getting rid of him. It was only in the 
family circle that a man allowed discontentto be

if we were talking
. . 1 remember as we sat at the fire.

about our lot and all that we
had to put up with, my poor old mother, when sire 
licard any person going past would say;
talk so loud, or So-and-So may hear what you are 
..."ii .1 . That is why I say it was one of
the greatest blessings that ever came to the i
cultural labourer to have these Wages Boards estab-

C«ut the Wages Board did not free the agricul- 
lwal labourer from his state of abject fear, did not 
give him courage to adopt an independent stand; 
it merely referred the question of his 
the Wages Board.)

■ With regard to the old men 
ike hon. Members to remember it is

provision for these men at an earlier period of life 
than 70 years. If it had been done there need not 
be 60 much concern . about the older
becoming less fit. _ _ any case, .. 
become a little slower with his hands, 
had all the value of that i man’s experience and 
knowledge out of him we should not be anxious to

weekness of Labour Party.
Nevertheless,

- am prepared to admit with the farmers that 
" a certain wage had to be paid, it was only right 
that there should be a standard price for produce."
Hand in Hand with the Boss.

Smith (Lab.) said:—
1 So mutual has been the working [of the Wages 
"ardsl with regard to the necessity of permits [to 
"4y lower wages to old or unfit men, etc. J, that 
here there has been doubt or difficulty with regard 
" pecific case, the understanding between the 
jo sides has been so complete that they have left 
. the officials of the Labourers’ Union to in- 
jugate, and they would take his word as to whether 
" permit should be taken or not

Voluntary Joint Councils of Employers and Work- 
ire to take the place of the

compulsory, because till they are set up those who 
formed the Wages Boards shall act in their place. 
But their agreements are voluntary.
are not, compelled to submit them for

They may, but

to .the. Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries (or, 
in Scotland, to the Board of Agriculture).
confirmed, the agreement adopted by the Wages Board 
shall be the one implied in every contract for the

wages recoverable shall be at some lower rate than
the rate so agreed by the Committee.___ . ___ The security 
for the payment of the agreed rate to the labourer
is therefore very flimsy.

Thomas (Lab.) objected to " forcin;

" On the one hand, the employer feeds the services 
this man can give are not sufficient to warrant the
full- wage bein.. . The worker, on the other 

Very well, I admit my disability, and 
....... If both are satisfied, 

ought to be some mutual arrangement outside the 
rigid application of the Wages Board."

hand, says 
I will tak|

This sounds like the reasoning of a Tory squil 
We had understood that Thomas was all for Wages 
Board Conciliation Boards —' "' •*and collective bargain-

Evidently he took no heed of the arguments 
of the agricultural members of the Labour Party, 
who had declared that the labourer is too much
oppressed to get fair terms for himself.

S. Roberts, the renegade Labour man of Norwich, 
said he would vote against the Third Reading of 
the Bill, but he deprecated the charges of breach 
of faith made against the Government, 
think, the Government had------------- ----- -— " dishonourable," 
he onlythought its reversal of policy undignified. 
" Many people forget," he added, “ when they make 
charges of breach of faith that there is in connec-

with contractswhat is legally , called __  
sideration." So he went on to whitewash the Gov-
ernment, but to suggest a little compensation would 
be paid to farmers on account of the withdrawal
of the subsidy—it was the farmers who were con

him, not the labourers.

—awards (Lab.) observed that Roberts had 
been repudiating.............. ....- his attack on the Government ju 
the Second Reading debate.... -- He repeated that the
Bill was a betrayal, but made his first
not the loss of the agricultural labourers ________ 

but the repeal of the clauses dealing with 
increased cultivation. He concluded, after all his
Arc-eating of the Second Reading debate:—
"I am as much against this Bill now as when it 

was introduced.— ---------- .. I shall do my best, .. 
is passed, to endeavour to help it to work smoothly." 

What a Labour Party !

the Government Bill providing for amalgamation 
of railway enterprises, to prevent overlappin 
to promote economy in workin; * 
of railways still more a monopoly thanit is at 
— As usual it safeguards and increases the 
profits of the railway companies.

tly, it ensures to the railway companies the 
revenue they drew inthe year 1913, the year in 
which railway revenue reached its highest limits.

Secondly, five per cent, on the capital expenditure 
during a period of Government Control.

Thirdly

Fourthly. "such allowance as appears to the Rates 
Tribunal reasonable” on capital expenditure which 
had not become fully remunerative at the end of the 
year 1913.

Colonel Wedgwood moved to give 5.5per cent, 
interest .to. the railway companies as the “standard 
revenue instead of the revenue of 1913.

Although Mr Hill an upholder of railway 
dends. admitted that if 5 per cent, were substituted 
. the revenue of 1913, the amount which the public 
would have to pay to the Government — 
reduced by half.

: business it is to safeguard the 
tended that the 1913 rat.

clause about the Rat
allowance It thought, fit on 
works not fully remuneratis
be taken , into account

was low in 1913, whilst its 
obtained where it was high.

". Graham (Lab.) mad

lransport), 
public, pre-

mud speech in support
- —Mroryweurva. He said, however, that • the 

companies should be allowed some reasonable return 
011 the capital sunk in these concerns.”

of Wedgwood's motion.

- should be observed that the railway companies 
are to be assured of the highest that they could 
make as private capitalists. Moreover, - 
be safeguarded • • they are to

and competition
should their employees go on strike the Government 
will fight thecompani ’ ■ *

Major Hills moved to g 
pent. any economies effected before the Rates 
Tribunal forces them to economise
opposed thi-—_ was unfair for the railway 
companies to be thus bribed for making the economies 
which the Railways Bill was ostensibly introduced 
to effect.

Neal, on behalf of the Goverimen 
that the Government would ; ____ ___  . gestion
if the companies would agree to accept 33 and a 
third per cent. spokesman did so, and the 
matter was thus amicably settled.
■ Kenworthy (Lib.). — - --- - --- attacked the proposal com plain- 
ig that high railway 
fishing industry. He said that in Hull only 

the trawlers were fishing, and 
rate for the carriage of fish:

O Accrington 
to Amesbury .,

Thomas (Lab.), the railway worker M.P., 
at once rose to defend the employers of his members, 

said that in his Bill to nationalise the railways 
' the underlying principle is recognition both of the 
tilway shareholders and other interests, 

is no confiscation gt 31.2
—homas has always a kindly thought for the poor 

capitalist. He went on to praise the workers for 
lower wages, evidently he thinks that shows 

his members to be almost as fond of the bo,s a
I . hope, he said, unctuously “

o unctuous asJ.— - — -------— — -. Thomas, 
hope the House will appreciate that the £17,000,000 
that came of wages this year— there 
millions more to come off—came off without any

,, ...... . .(“ Hear! 
Hear! " cried the well-fed gentlemen of the Houso 
of Commons.) “I am entitled," he went on proudly, 
: to point out how readily the railwaymen are accept
ing reductions in their wages.”

Major Hills

agitation.

o zealous for the railway companies, 
moved to let them of paying the Corporation Profit

Dear Ediitor,i -------- -mmmepo, .- 
dence between yourself and the Rev. G. T. Sadleris

- a practical pacifist I should like to 
have been allowed to have, asked Mr. Sadler two 
questions. Firstly, what is going to happen when 
the army and navy are called upon to use caritalistid 
munitions against the workers (Amritsar)?

Secondly, ... that certain eventuality (the guna 
were placed in position just lately) is Mr. Sadler 
prepared to go to the army and navy not and 
advocate openly, in the street, that, they shall refuse 
to fire, and demand that these munitions be destroyed?

herself taken a medical degree, appears - 
..... ....— i, she makes her proposal
the ground that the men " suffered for us ’

Clynes calls Minister “ Innocent.'
R. Clynes (Lab.) said he feared the Minister 

charge of the Bill would find himself “ the 
ocent, cause of a great deal of mischief, strife 
. conflict.” It is absurd to describe the Minister

which may be possible after these sums and all 
Fifthly, 20 per cent, of any fall in railway charges 

expenses are paid. The reduction, of course, coming 
about through amalgamations and economies resulting 
from this Bill and dictated by the Rates Tribunal 
which the Bill is to set up.

Sixthly, 33 and a third of any reduction in rail- 
way charges brought about by the railway ccompanies 
before these are forced on them by the Bates T2i-

to concede this point, 
extra for the railway companies ___ ___________ _
sure Major Hills would have thesupport ofthe 
Member for Derby (J. H. Thomas), who always 
votes with him on all these matters, in case some 
people on his side are so misguided as to challenge 
such an obviously generous course."

[t is true J Thomas always votes with the
railway employee and in the debate of 1st August 
he admitted that thei is an agreement regarding 
this Bill between the railway companies and the 
N.U.R. or its officials. He said: —

victim of war mania. a Government Bill asof it ” — 4 tovernment Dll as * innocent ” 
esresults. He must accept joint responsibility
7 the rest of the Cabinet for the . . .cl 
p.A special personal responsibility in regard to il. . 
maps Clynes regards Cabinet Ministers 
men who work for paid jobs, 
hue, but if -- " 
iliocence

WHAT YOUR LABOUR M.P. IS DOING

Manager,
Street, E.O. 4.

merely as
That may be largely 

so, it is a matter of guilt, not of

Sir Eric Geddes obviously wanted to give in to 
the railway compani but, after the fight to impose 

— ' Tax on the co-operative societies
it would seem) a little too crud .............
the Corporation's

off quite openly.
bo let the companies 

He therefore said he could not
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brevity would have enhanced the value of their work. ■

Economic equality will be based upon a reason 
able classification of the individual, upon the natui

In the next passage the writer refers to rates of 
but wages under Communism will be abolished. 

That is essential to Communism,
food we eat. the clothes we wear, the books we lead.

shortage of any commodity, 
of the community will be organised to 
there shall be a scarcity of nothing

upon that fact.

Company Bourgeois Democracy
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Chapter " Communism, Women and 

exposition of what Communism is and of 
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